Full Accreditation Granted By WCA

Full five-year accreditation has been granted by the Western College Accreditation Commission to both campuses of Cal Poly, President Julien A. McPhee announced this week. A survey team from the WCA visited the college campuses at San Luis Obispo and Pomona last month. Its report and recommendations were submitted to the Accreditation Commission upon favorably recommendation of that committee, the WCA Executive Committee voted the accreditation.

The five-year period is the longest granted by the association in any college within the jurisdiction. Cal Poly previously had been granted accreditation for a three-year period.

President McPhee said the grant of the five-year accreditation is "a strong indication that Cal Poly is coming of age.

Cal Poly also is accredited by the accrediting associations of the Secondary and Higher Schools Education by the State Department of Education.

Dairy Club Will Give Awards Saturday

The Los Lomitas Annual Banquet will be held Saturday night, 7 P.M. at the Veteran's Memorial Building.

Honorary memberships for 1966 will be presented to Bobbi Muddie, Mrs. Holton Shively, and Mrs. J. Warren Head of the Milk Industry Foundation, Washington, D.C.

Other awards will be presented to the four Dairy Princesses judging teams that participated in the judging competition at the Cal Poly Dairy judging events. The other Dairy judging teams that received awards were the Golden Gables, Tulare, and the Golden Arrow. The judging team that participated in the National Dairy Judging Contest at the National Dairy Congress in Chicago, Illinois, was chosen as the national Dairy Judging champion.

Dairy judging is a major activity of the Dairy Club. The Dairy Club is a student organization and is the largest and most active student organization on the Cal Poly campus.

Bowden To Address EE Wives

Fred Bowden, head of the Electrical Engineering Department, will address the Electrical Engineering Wives Club at 7:45 P.M. on Thursday, March 17, in the Field House. The purpose of the meeting is to give an opportunity for discussion and planning of events.

Student Found In Office

Dismissed Until Spring

A sophomore physical education major has been asked to leave for the rest of the quarter. She was apprehended by an instructor in the Physical Education Department, according to Dean of Students, Dean of Students.

Athletics Receive $1257 Of $1355 Allocation

Student Affairs Council allocated $1355.00 to five separate budgets with $1257.65 going to athletics at Thursday night's meeting. The funds were divided before the group with requests from the Board of Athletics, a recommendation from the Department of Student Travel, and a transfer to AFSCD.

County Schools Plan For Annual Science Show

The Fourth Annual Science Fair will be held on Monday, March 28, in the D and E wings of the central administration building. It is sponsored by the School of Education, the School of Engineering, and the School of Agriculture.

Full-time High School teachers and students in grades 10 through 12 will be able to participate in the fair. The fair will be open to the public.
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Manager Positions Open To Students

Student applications for residence hall manager positions are now being taken by Bob Kneurten, former ASB graduate manager, who began his new duties as Residence Supervisor-Coordinator this week. Application blanks can be picked up from Dean Chandler's office, the Counseling Center or the Housing Office.

TRAILER SPACES
Within walking distance of campus.
Children Welcome—Ferryound Trailer Court
718 Fifth St. Phone: L-3-3737

Free TV in All Units
Soft Water
Room Phones

Grandview Metal
2074 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
Phone L-3-8700

EL MUSTANG
eat rat.
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Eleventh Annual PCI Wrestling Tourney Begins Here Today

Wrestling, collegiate style, comes to the University of California at Santa Barbara Friday and tomorrow as the Elavanth Annual PCI Wrestling Association Championship Tournament is presented in the Men's Physical Education Gymnasium.

With a record entry of 42 colleges and universities representing the west of the College Wrestling Association, local wrestling fans will get a chance to watch approximately 150 wrestlers in the lightweight classifications—115, 123, 125, 137, 147, 157, 177, 212—and heavyweight.

Sheldon Harden, Cal Poly wrestling coach, will assume the role of association president with Bill Tomarle of University of California and Harry Broadfoot of San Diego State as vice president and secretary, respectively.

Proline Today

Harden plans to use three state simultaneously during the tournament, which get underway this afternoon at 5 p.m. with the preliminaries round matches. Tonight's quarter-finals will begin at 7 p.m., giving way to the semi-finals tomorrow afternoon at 5 p.m. with the final match to be completed tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

In addition to defending PCI Wrestling Champion Cal Poly's 1959 Champion, the Elavanth will bring to the University of California at Santa Barbara the University of Oregon, Oregon State, University of Washington, Washington State, Oregon College of Education, Pacific University, University of California at Davis, Long Beach State, San Francisco State, Seattle Pacific, and Los Angeles State.

Oregon State Favored

Oregon State's Bentler should stand in the spotlight as pre-tournament favorite. One would almost forget for the season's wrestling record in the last ten years is in Oregon and the Buffaloes are established one of the most successful teams in the Coast College world. In fact they have won the PCI Wrestling Champion five times since 1946, winning in 1952, 1944, 1950, 51, 52, 56, and 57.

The Mustangs this year are Manager Dave Loomis, O. R. Mering, Howard Bryant, (113), Bob Bonner, (120), and Hank Leman (127), freshmen who have carried the quarter-finals, and the Mustang's head coach, Bart Tomarle.

Today's Headliner

Mustang footballers call him Mr. Coachman; the man who leads the best assortment of players on the football field. Fuson, a 191 pounder, who, though inured two weeks ago, should be ready to go.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY MARCH 4

9:00 AM—Weigh in
10:00 AM—Drawings
1:00 PM—Preliminary rounds and discussion with officials
5:00 PM—Preliminary matches
SATURDAY MARCH 5

9:00 AM—Weigh-in
10:00 AM—PCI Western Conference Prelims
1:00 PM—Home matches
3:00 PM—PCI Western Conference Prelims
5:00 PM—Finals

HOST TEAM...Here are the Cel Poly Mustangs, best team for the PCI Wrestling Tournament scoring today and running through tomorrow. The Mustangs, this year were nine and last year was dual meets. They hold two wins over Olmstead and University of California at Santa Barbara, and dual victories over Academic State, Oregon State, and Utah State.

The Mustangs are favored to win the PCI Tournament. They have won the Western Intercollegiate Wrestling Association four times since 1937.

Look for the PCI Mustangs, the men who have the best assortment of athletes on the football field.
**Summary of Scoring**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Match Points</th>
<th>Tournament Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take-Downs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escapes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near-Falls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pin-Downs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Advantage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum for one or more minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tournament Points**

- 1st Place: 10 pts.
- 2nd Place: 8 pts.
- 3rd Place: 6 pts.
- 4th Place: 4 pts.
- 5th Place: 2 pts.
- Default: 1 pt.
- Advancement: 1 pt.
- Lit Plan: 10 pts.

---

**Daily Mat Results**

**Tourney Dark Horse**

Poly's Lovell Eyes Second PCI Crown

**Defends 1959 Crown**

Portland Lightweight Defends 1959 Crown

**Engineers Graduates Attention**

**ARE YOU**

- Bright young electrical or mechanical engineering graduate willing to accept a responsible position with one of the nation's fastest growing industrial firms?

**IF SO...**

Western Gear Corporation can offer you the following:

- Rapid advancement commensurate with ability
- A chance to be an individual rather than a clock number
- A pay scale equal to that of any similar industry

**INTERVIEWS** March 4 — Forrest Maier, Personnel Mgr., and a representative from Engineering.

**SIGN UP TODAY — PLACEMENT OFFICE**

WESTERN GEAR CORPORATION

Lynwood — Pasadena

---

**The Esterbrook SCRIBE** is the Ball Point made to write best on PAPER!

Here is a piece of paper. Clip it out and try this test: write on it with an Esterbrook and all other ball point pens, and by golly you'll see what we mean.

Esterbrook SCRIBE *1.69

---

Portland Lightweight Defends 1959 Crown

Gary Hugland, pictured above with his circa 1967 Western Gear of Portland, Black College, returns to the PCI Tournament as defending champion in the 198-pound division this year.

The 188-pound slot at first seemed to be a toss-up with three out of four of last year's place winners returning. However, last year's fourth place winner, Howard Bryant of Cal State has dropped down to 168 pounds, seeking a title there. What a fine for another try is last year's 168-pound champion, Ron Connor of the U. of Oregon. Third place winner and last year's 188-pounder, Dave Boler of Oregon State will not return. Portland State is one of the featured "darkhorse" teams of the tourney as they boast some top flight wrestlers in Hugland, 150-pounder Aubrey Borum and heavyweight Chuck Conley.
**Undaunted Colts After Repeat Wins**

Reporting a four win no loss record, the Junior varsity baseballers go after two more this weekend as they face Santa Barbara Junior College Friday afternoon and Porterville Junior College Friday afternoon. Both games will be played at opponent diamonds.

The Colts already hold a 15-6 win over the Santa Barbara nine and a 14-8 win over Porterville. The two other wins have been over Harvard College of Santa Maria, 16-4 and 14-3.

Bob Wadlow, who is expected to take the hill in the first game, Bernateln and third baseman Jerry Williams are leading the attack in hitting. Bernateln, who is over first base, has three home runs to his credit so far this season.

“Just a good honest beauty service”

Young’s Beauty Shop
E.S. and E.G. Young, Prop.
763 March
LI 3-494

---

**CCAA Roundup**

The Fresno State Bulldogs and the Santa Barbara Gauchos cruised into first and second place despite the heavy crowding of teams in the final weekend of CCAA basketball activity.

L.A. State put the creak on Santa Barbara’s crown aspirations with a hard-fought 79-78 win in a thrilling overtime affair. Fresno’s Bulldogs were kicked by the Mustangs in a traditional grudge match that saw Jorgensen’s protégés playing their best ball of the year.

Fresno State ran away with the flag because of their hard-fought victory over Santa Barbara on the night preceding the Bulldogs’ historic invasion of Poly Gym. The Bulldogs will now spend this week preparing for the NCAA championships, the initial round of which will take place in the Los Angeles area.

**Gym Team Faces Gators; Farlough In Cal Tournament**

Under the direction of Charles Pith and Dr. Glenn Noble, the Cal Poly gymnastics team will clash tomorrow in a dual meet with the San Francisco Radio Gators in the bay area. In the meantime more gymnastics competition will be taking place across the bay in Berkeley with push-overs and preliminaries.

Intercollegiate Invitational Gymnastics tournament will be in place at the University of California.

Herman Farlough, senior Social Science major, will be Poly’s lone entrant, competing in his specialty, the rings. If Farlough placed second in the nation last year and last year was ranked third in California, reaching the roof in 6.5 seconds. Adding honors to the Mustangs will be Herman’s protege on the All-Americans gymnastics team last year. Herman also competes on the rings.

Also making the trip in hopes of defeating the saging Gators will be Poly’s lone entrant, competing in his specialty, the rings. If Farlough placed second in the nation last year and last year was ranked third in California, reaching the roof in 6.5 seconds. Adding honors to the Mustangs will be Herman’s protege on the All-Americans gymnastics team last year. Herman also competes on the rings.

**How About This?**

Farms interested in comparative strongman competitions may attend monthly panels in the West might show over this.

Highly competitive is the California Collegiate Athletic Association, held in the Central California city of Lompoc. The Basilis and the Los Angeles Athletic Association, held in Los Angeles, both teams leading the West Coast Athletic Conference—Lompoc and Peppers.

**TOUGH AT HOME**

The CCAA seems to be one of the nation’s toughest “homegrown” leagues. The season just closed saw the home team triumph in 86 per cent of the league games played.

Jimmy Hensley
Super Service
Mobil Products

- Complete Brake Service
- Complete Tune-up
- Mufflers and Tail Pipes
- Oil Change & Filter

**FOR SPECIAL TASTE TREATS:**

**BAR-B-Q**

**CHICKEN & SPARE RIBS**

**FARLEY’S Fine Food**

6:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

639 March
LI 3-908

**ATTENTION**

C 4 URSSELF

WE GIVE DISCOUNT TO POLY STUDENTS AT

BOB’S GOLDEN ROCKET

โรค CIGARETTES

SETTLEMENTS 40.00

S.bred Res. 2.10

CIGARETTE REX

使用的 WALL TIES IN

A 1.49

WE GIVE BLUE CHIP STAMPS

1565 MONTEREY

PHONE LI 3-9458

A small boy was sitting dejectedly on the curb watching a little friend approaching leading a puppy by a leash. When the boy finally entered, the other youngster said, “I’m going a dog for a long time, but my mother won’t let me have one.” “You probably don’t use the right strategy,” the other said. “Don’t ask her for a dog. You ask for a little brother—they’ll be glad to settle for a dog.”
**Lee's Boxers Battle Badgers In Wisconsin Ring Tonight**

Tonight, twenty-five hundred spectators will converge on the Arena as the Mustang boxing team of Cal Poly will go into action in the first major appearance of the University of Wisconsin Badger, defeating the Badgers of the top two state assemblys in the nation.

Lee and his entourage left Santa Barbara for Madison, flying from Los Angeles to Chicago, via Minneapolis, with a stopover at Chicago to meet his companion. The trip was to cost the team $200 to be paid by the following men: Bob McEwan, 6-foot 11-inch, 190-pounder who will meet Kordy, 5-foot 7-inch, 105 pounder; and George Grady, 6-foot 2-inch, 120-pounder, who will meet Bob Williams who weighs 125 pounds.

The University of Wisconsin, boasting several national champions, will be led by the following men: Bob McEwan, 6-foot 11-inch, 190-pounder who will meet Kordy, 5-foot 7-inch, 105 pounder; and George Grady, 6-foot 2-inch, 120-pounder, who will meet Bob Williams who weighs 125 pounds.

---

**Mormon Participate In Palo Alto Invitational Meet**

Four Cal Poly varsity swimmers are participating in the California Invitational Invitational Meet being held in Palo Alto today and tomorrow.

Coach Dick Anderson announced that Jack Adam, Frank Brooks, Frank Bell and John Czar will enter competition.

Among teams entered are those from Stanford, California, University of Southern California, University of San Francisco, and the University of San Joaquin, University of Arizona and Washington State.

Adam will enter the Freestyle; Frank Brooks the butterfly; Frank Bell the back-stroke and John Czar the medley relay and Czar the 400-yard relay.

The Mustang swimmers in present meet this year defeated Fullerton Junior College and lost to Long Beach City College.

---

**Western Magazines Sponsor FFA Contest**

Western Magazines, a division of Western Agricultural Magazines, has assumed no-ownership of the annual statewide FFA contest, organized by Cal Poly's Ag Journalism section.

Winners, selected by Cal Poly's Ag Journalism faculty, will be announced at the FFA convention held each spring at Cal Poly's San Luis Obispo campus. Judging will be based on such factors as the regularity with which the winner's publicity appears throughout the year, variety of subject matter, ingenuity demonstrated in working with local news outlets, and individual initiative of reporters.

---

**El Mustang**

**Mustangs Meet Spartans Today**

Jim Ninidich takes this afternoon as the Mustang baseball team opens its home season on the Poly diamond against the San José State Spartans. Game time is 1:30 P.M.

Among the Spartans, two Impress 3:11 descents, one handed in the University of Washington, and one to Idaho State. First fans will remember that it was the Idaho State team who brought out the best in the Mustangs, though the match ended, in defiance for Poly. Last week saw the Mustangs lose a shot at debut to the San Jose State team, but won the first match.

The Spartans, Poly's chief enemies, will no doubt be out to repeat, during the NCAA tourney.

---

**Spartans Today**

The win against URF last week, Rod Atteet has named one of the starting pitchers Saturday for the Mustangs. Hinks is not on the list of granders.

Leading the hitting parade for the Mustangs are first baseman Bob Williams who got four hits in seven trips last week. Catcher Cameron Best, who has been named squad captain, garnered four hits in nine trips as did Wayne Rosenblatt.

Hinks listed his starting lineup to follow Jerry Johnson, catcher; Williams, first baseman; Rosenblatt, second base; Rosenblatt, shortstop; Jim Harper, third base; Bob Simmons, left and Jim Taylor, outfielder.

---

**THE TEAM THAT'S PERFECTING NIKE NAZI—AMERICA'S ANTI-MISSILE MISSILE—HAS MANY OTHER JOBS FOR SPACE-AGE THINKERS**

**Engineers—Physical Scientists**

For the fast-moving pace in the decade ahead, we'll need men with space-age ideas. Whatever your interest—from space communication to physics to microelectronics—you'll find a world of opportunity in the Bell System. We'll need people who can develop and market new ideas. Whatever your interest—space communication to physics to microelectronics—you'll find a world of opportunity in the Bell System.

**Business Majors—Liberal Arts**

Ideas—defensive weapons to intercontinental ballistic missiles. Whatever your interest—from space communication to physics to microelectronics—you'll find a world of opportunity in the Bell System.

**Come In and find out how far you can go with the BELL SYSTEM**

**March 8 & 9, 1960**